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TIM AN
ND SKY LLAUNCH FIBRE‐OP
PTIC TV
Sky’s who
ole offer frrom today on Telecom
m Italia’s neew generation netwoorks thankss to the IP
d My Sky HD decoder
platform and to thee dedicated
Ittaly usherss in the qua
adruple pla
ay era: for tthe first tim
me integrated landlinne and mob
bile, interneet
annd TV servicces
The
T strateg
gic value off this partn
nership opeens up new
w growth op
pportunitiees for both
h companiees
and makes
m
a crucial contribbution to th
he ultra‐brroadband ttake‐up

Ro
ome, 16 Aprril 2015
Today the fibrre‐optic cab
ble TV landss in Italy as part of a sttrategic parttnership beetween Telecom Italia and
a
Sky. Two lead
ding compan
nies in their respectivee industriess join togeth
her by sharring their asssets and th
heir
resspective exp
pertise to bring
b
forth a key busineess project that will alsso boost ulttra‐broadbaand demand
d in
the
e Country. In fact, the excellence of content and the un
niqueness of
o Sky’s view
wing experience turn in
nto
drivers for sp
preading TIM
M’s ultra‐broadband annd, at the same
s
time, the access to Telecom
m Italia’s lattest
ows Sky to benefit from
m a new distribution platform
p
forr its conten
nt and services
generation neetworks allo
offfer.
With this paartnership, the two companiess take a crucial step forward towards the so‐called
“co
onvergencee” between media and
d TLC, as thhe deal makes way for the first ““quadruple play” offerr in
Itaaly, integratting landlin
ne and mo
obile servi ces, broad
dband and ultra‐broaddband con
nnectivity and
a
pre
emium teleevision content availablle “anytimee and anywh
here” on all Internet‐coonnected de
evices.
Th
he initiativee strengthens TIM’s sttrategy in ddistributingg innovative
e services aand confirm
ms its role as
tecchnology en
nabler thanks to very high‐speed
h
networks, thus
t
bringin
ng more andd more households clo
oser
to the very qu
uality of con
ntent and th
he new moddes to enjoyy the Sky‐brranded view
wing experie
ence.
Sim
milarly, the agreement with Teleco
om Italia dooes carry a strategic
s
meaning for SSky too, as it makes alll its
wide‐ranging offer of prrograms and
d exclusive services avvailable on broadband and on ulttra‐broadbaand
ne
etworks as w
well thus exxtending paay TV scopee to reach out,
o for exam
mple, thosee prospects who residee in
the
e city centeers of the many
m
Italian
n art cities and cannot install the
e satellite ddish and the
erefore access
Itaaly's best TV
V offer.
Th
he “TIM Skyy” joint offer will be avaailable for TTIM’s private customerrs with a fibbre‐optic connection from
30
0 to 100 Mbit/s and 20 Mbit/s ADSSL.

Thanks to TIM’s broadband and ultra‐broadband networks, Sky’s television offer and user experience will
equal those available via satellite. An offering featuring more than 150 channels, with all the quality of
HD (about 60 HD channels and one 3D channel) and with all the innovative features that make viewing
experience unique, from Sky On Demand, the video‐library with more than 2.500 titles to be watched at
any time, to Restart, the service enabling subs to restart a movie already on air from the very beginning.
All the other My Sky HD features allowing customers to record their favorite programs, pause a live show
or watch again whatever scene with the replay, will be active within the summer.
A technology that enhances the viewing of Italy’s best television offer with a programming combining
the great sports exclusives – among which all Serie A TIM football matches, International football,
Formula1, MotoGP and major Tennis, Rugby, Golf and Basket competitions – with the best of television
entertainment: from talent shows to the best of Cinema, from the blockbuster drama series from around
the world to Sky’s original productions, from documentaries all the way to news and the best kids
content.
For the first year, the “TIM Sky” offer will be proposed, as a promotion, starting from €14 per month for
users already with fibre or ADSL connectivity and from €39 per month for a quadruple play package
(internet landline and mobile, voice and TV content).
“Today, in Italy, with Sky, we are starting a new collaboration model between Telco and Media
Companies that allows us to go to the market with a fully convergent offer ‐ said Marco Patuano,
Telecom Italia CEO ‐ We are convinced that this strategic deal is an important driver for the development
of the new ultra‐broadband networks and of the innovative technologies that are at the core of our
business plan featuring more than 5 billion euros investments for the three years period 2015‐2017. We
are particularly pleased with this partnership as it allows our customers to access exclusive and high
quality content thanks to Telecom Italia’s technological expertise and Sky’s editorial richness”.
“This partnership is an example of how two leading companies, that have always been investing in
innovation, can join together to create something that until recently was not even possible in Italy,
therefore boosting demand, so far only potential, for quality pay TV also through ultra‐broadband ‐ said
Andrea Zappia, Sky Italia CEO ‐ From now on Telecom Italia’s fibre will bring all the richness of content
and the excellence of Sky’s viewing experience, with HD, on demand, Restart, My Sky features, into the
houses of millions of Italian families who, for various reasons, could not install a dish. Sky is currently
present on all the main distribution platforms and this agreement does carry a strong strategic value for
us as it broadens Sky’s commercial prospects base. To understand its importance just think that in the UK
almost 20% of households enjoy a pay TV offer through cable or broadband”.
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